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Have Your Say:
How do you think the Dobbins' fire will
affect the campus and how has the fire
affected you personally?

Chancellor Burke: Thankful for No Injuries

“My main concern is getting everybody fed on aregular basis.
We’re waiting for what the fire marshall will say and will go
from there. We’re trying to find out about the east side and if it
is usable. I’m thankful that no one was in it and am proud of the
students last night.Everybody’s been working together.”

CHANCELLOR BURKE

Goodbye Dobbins
“I haven’t eaten at Dobbins since freshman year, so I don’t eat

there so much. I’m gonna miss it, though.”

ROB PARKER
m

Hard Conditions
“I think the campus will be under hard conditions, and they

have to find a way to get the food back. Not only does it go to
the students, but also to Knowledge Park, the Logan House and
other special events."

NICOLE WEISENBACH
Nursing

Sophomore

Perry Perspective
“I think there isgoingto be long lines atBruno’s now. It’s going

to be difficult to rebuild Dobbins.
I live in Perry, so I was scared test night that it might collapse

and fall down the hill. My meal plan is already almost running
out, and Bruno’s is more expensive.”

JENNIFER SCHRIEFER
Management

.Freshman

No more Dobbins
“We just won’t be able to eat at Dobbins. I don’t think itwill af-

fect much else.
It hasn’t affected me personally, really.”

RYANALEXAS
Mei hanical Engineering

Freshman

Farther to Walk
"I was thoroughly entertained for an hour.
I’ll have to walk farther to eat, but that’s about it*

TIM HUBERT
Creative Writing

Sophomore
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Commuter’s P.O.V.
Tma commuter, so it doesn’t affect me personally. I ate there

once and the only way it affects me is that it crowds Bruno’s.”

SHANE BROMELY
Chiropractic

Senior

i in Bruno’#
“Bruno'swas very chaotic when we came for lunch. We could

7 walkthrough it. It will affect die students because Dob-
WilSiiloreofa hang out place, and we won’t havethat any-

RANDITURRI
Nursing

Sophomore

Big Change
“I am going to have to wake up ten minutes before work in-

steadof five, and that will be detrimental tomy amount ofsleep.
It’s going to be a big changeto go somewhere else to eat

Dobbins food and will be a big change for students who work
there.”

ZACKTOLLES
Creative Writing

Junior

ftSgyNlfiAlfetl

Bruno’s is goingto be crazy during the day. It doesn’t really
me. I cook my own food unless I come down to Bruno’s.”

BRETT McLEAN
English
Senior

Stress Levels Rise
“They're not firing anyone, so that’s good. Maybe it will in-

crease traffic in the Reed building and it also might increase
stress levels. I'ra sure that Behrend will do what they can to get
the building back up andrunning.

I'm acommuter so itaffects me indirectly. It also might affect
parking."

TAYLOR ACKERMAN
Communications

Strain on th|WM
“It will put a stern on money and everyone on campus for

that matter- It will also affect the transportation of food.
I’mreally cuifoystpfind out the cause of the fire.”

CHRISTINA BEONDY
Pre-med

Sophomore
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